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Classes
In the Classes area you can move your students between classes, as well as divide them into
a number of learning groups, allowing you to assign different curriculum levels to specific
groups of students.
Part One: Creating learning groups within your class…

01

Select the class you wish to work with from the dropdown menu at the top of the screen.

02

Click the New Group tab, and give your new group a name and default course.
(Note: the group name is not visible to students.)

03

To move students into this new group, simply drag and drop them from the main list of student names
(in the first tab) up to the newly created tab for the group.

04

Should you need to, you can rename or delete your group at any time by using the buttons at the
bottom of the screen.

Groups are fantastic for
mixed ability classes,
allowing individual
learning pathways for
specific students.

Students in groups
remain in their original
class for results purposes, but will access
the different course
assigned to them.

You can split a class
into up to 12 groups,
each with their own
individual curriculum
settings

To change a student’s
password, click in the
relevant cell and simply
overtype. Updates are
automatically saved
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Classes
In the Classes area you can move your students between classes, as well as divide them into
a number of learning groups, allowing you to assign different curriculum levels to specific
groups of students.
Part Two: Moving students between classes…

01

Select the class you wish to move the student(s) into using from the dropdown menu.

02

Click the Move Students button at the bottom of the screen.

03

Use the dropdown menus to locate the student(s) you wish to move into your class. These will appear in
the table below.

04

Simply drag and drop your required student(s) from right to left, into your class list. The student accounts
- and their results data - will be transferred to your class immediately.

When moving a student between
classes you have the option to
COPY their account – great if a
student is required to be linked to
more than one class at once..

You can transfer any student
linked to the school’s account into
your class or group, even if they
are currently assigned to another
teacher.
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